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The ground and excited stales of two.~limeasional exckons originztiug from diflel,'ent subbands inGa~_~AL~A~-GaAs 
quantum wells in a magnetic field are observed using excitation spectroscopy. The exeiton binding energJ~-~ forthe different 
subbands t~re deduced from the difference inthe field dependence of the ~.~ound and the e×cited states a5 a lanai!on ef the 
well thiek~ass. "Hie excited states whi,¢h are q~,ssentially free e~nctton-hole intethand transitions arc arar~lyzed with 
t~c~retieat c lculations of the Landau levels in a quantum well. 
The free excitonic nature of the s:~ong 
luminescence in good quality GaAs-Ga~_~Ai~As 
quantum wells has been demonstrated and in ves- 
tigated for some time [1-4], One interesting as- 
pect of this phenomenon is that in these quan- 
tum wells the well thickness can be made of the 
order of the exciton Bohr radius. "l~is effect 
leads to an increase in the exciton binding energy 
with decreasing thickness, because the exeiton 
will behave progressively as a quasi two dimen- 
sional hydrogen atom. This trend has been 
shown theoretically by several authors [2, 5, 6], 
and experimentally some indication of this effeef 
has been inferred from the thickness dependence 
of the difference between the ground and the first 
excited :;tal:e of the exeiton [2]. :!n a magnetic 
field the excqton continuum splits into discrete 
excited states whk:h are, weakly bound to the 
Landau levels and which can therefore be de- 
scribed as free electron and hole states. The 
lowest bound excitonic states on the contrary 
experiences oa~,y a comparatively weak 
diamagnetic sl~ift. On the one hand, the simul- 
taneous observation of the magnetic field depen- 
dence of the bound and the continuum states 
allows', a direct determrnation of the band edge 
and the exciton ground state energies and 
lh,~reby of the binding energy ix, the quantum 
well. On the other hand electron and hole 
Lundau levels in a quantum well can be investi- 
ga'/ed by looking at the field dependegc~ of the 
exciton continuum states, rl~ere has re,eently 
been an increased interest both theoretically 
[7, 8] and el~perimenLtally [9~ 10] in hole Landau 
levels in quantum wells, 
Four samples have been steadied with differef~t 
GaAs layer thickness and AI content (See table 
I). The intensity of the luminescence of the low- 
est energy ~ansition (heavy-hole xciton ground 
state) is measured as a function of the excitation 
intensity at different fixed values of the  magnetic 
field. Both the incident and the emitted eadiation 
were at right angles to the layer plane and paral- 
lel to the magnetic field axis (Faraday configura- 
tion). The exciting light was left or right circu- 
larly polarized w~ith respect o the magnetic field. 
Magnetic fields up to 23T  were made with 
potyhelix resistive magnet, The radiation with 
wavelengths between 804 and 740 nm was gen- 
erated with Kr laser pumped CR-599 dye laser 
with LDT00 as a dye. 
In tig. 1 the excitation spectra for one circular 
polarization are shown for different values of the 
magnetic field. In this ease the spectrometer was 
placed on the center of the luminescence line 
and the excitation spectra of the higher lying 
transitions are observed. The two lower lying 
transitions which partly coincide: with the 
liminescence line and whi,~h are due to the two 
exciton ground states assoeiat,ed with the two 
lowest hole subba~ads were measured separately 
with the spectrometer placed in ~h~* low energy 
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Tah]e I
Sample parameters and experimentally determined ma.~es 
Sample Reduced masses Hole masses 
thickness (nm) Al content E-HI-I F.-LH HH LH 
5 0.18 0.084 - -  >t 
9 0.29 0.079 -- > 1 
10 0.29 0.077 0.057 > 1 0,2 4.0.1 
12,5 0.2t 0.069 0.064 0.7+0.2 0.35:e0,1 
tail of the luminescence, The spectra which are 
featureless at zero magnetic field in this energy 
range show a very rich structt;re in a magnetic 
field as a consequence of the development of 
Landau levels. Fig. 2 shows a plot of the transi- 
tion energies vs. magnetic field ~or the two differ- 
*znt polarization directions, The results hown are 
~or the 12.5 nm thick quantum well. To ,bring 
some order ]'tn the experimental results lines are 
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Fig. 1. Excitation spectrum at different values of the magne- 
tic field for the 12.5 nm sample. The ~peetrometer is Placed 
at the Center' o[ the luminescence line und the higher lying 
transitions are measured. 
drawn to connect he observed maxima in fig. 2. 
This way one notices that the two transitions at 
the it,west energies show only a very ,~eak 
magnetic field dependence; thin the next transi- 
tion at higher energy shows a stronger magnetic 
field dependence and extrapolates approximately 
to the same energy as the second transition at 
zero magnetic field, Furthermore, athigher ener- 
gies lhe transitions can be distinguished in two 
sets, each set extrapolating to the same energy at 
zero magnetic field, but to a different energy for 
both sets, The two transitions at low e~tergies are 
interpreted as the exciton ground skate for the 
heavy hole (HH) and the light hole (LHI exciton. 
These ground states are only weakly affected by 
the magnetic field since the Coulomb energy 
dominates over the magnetic energy. "~e higher 
excited exciton states are much more weakly 
bound and in this case the magnetic field deter- 
mines the energy spectrum, as is dear from the 
fact that the curves extrapolate to the same 
energy at zero magnetic field, Therefore, the two 
sets of transitions extrapolating to the same 
energies can be analyzed as free electron and 
hole band to band transitions, The transition 
which appears like a splitting of the LH exeiton 
ground state is interpreted as a first excited ex- 
citonie state of the HH which for this, smnple is 
accidentally degenerate with LH exciton ground 
state. It is indeed observed in the thi:nner sam- 
ples, where the splitting between the hole sub- 
bands is larger, that this transition does not 
extrapolate to the same energy at zero magnetic 
field as the LH ground state~ Not all observed 
transitions have such a simple magnetic field 
dependence. As is clear from fig. 2 the strength 
of some of the transitions is dependent on the 
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Fig. 2. Energy of the maxima in the excitation spectra a.~ a function of magnetic fluid for ~'* (a) and o'" (b) p<flacization of d.'c 
¢xcitine. liRht. T~.e open circles corr~,'pond to strong and tim full cireh:~; to weak transitions. The. drawn lines ate a guide to th~ 
cyc. 
magnetic field up to the point th,~t some o.[ them 
even become unobservable at higher fieMs. In 
addition there exist several weaker peaks which 
cannot be assigned to a one of the sets described 
above. 
We dctezmine the exciton binding energy di- 
rectly from the spectra as the difference in 
energy between the ground state mid the con- 
tinuum states at zero magn,cdc field as obtained 
from the extrapolation of the field dependence of
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Fig, 3. F.xniton binding energy for the blH exeitol3 (closed 
eirde~,) and the LH exeiton (triangles) as determined [rom 
magnetic fiel~ clependnnce of flze excitation spectra. The lines 
represent heoretical ealcnlatlons of the thielme~s depen- 
dence of the binding energy for an infinite well by Miller et 
~. [2] (dashed lines) and for infinite and finite height wells by 
Greene et al, [3] (solid line,s). 
the excited states. In fig. 3 the binding energies 
obtained in this fashion as a function of the well 
thickness are shown. Also included in the figure 
are the results of theoretical calculations by 
Greene et at. [6] and by Miller et al. [2]. It can 
be seen that both experimentally and theoreti- 
cally an increase in the binding energy is found 
with decreasing layer thickness. However, the 
experimental values are much higher than the 
theoretical ones. In addition the so called LH 
exciton is found to be more weakly bound than 
the HI--I exc!ton, which is contrary to the theor- 
eticM predictions. 
As can be seen from fig. 2 several Landau 
level like transitions are observed for both sub- 
bands, Following refs, 7 and 8, we have calcu- 
lated the Lan¢!au levels for the holes and the 
electrons in a qu:antum well. In this case each 
material is represented with a six-band model i,e. 
a spin up and a spin down conduction band and 
the fourfold J = 3t2 valence band set, split into 
heavy-hole and light-hole bands at k~0.  The 
theory described in refs. 7 and 8 was developed 
for the case of ~ :;uperlattiee, however since the 
coupling between GaAs wells becomes negligible 
for su~ciently thick Ga~_~AI~-As layers the re- 
suits can be directly applied to the case of quan- 
tum wells. In a magnetic field the envelope 
wavefunetion lbr the motion along the plane is 
described by a six-coraponent vector, 
c4(z)~..t, cs(z)~., c~(z)~,~.=) 
(t) 
where q~. are ha{'monfte oscillator functions, n = 
-2 ,  -1 ,  O, 1 . . . .  and q(z)  (z is the direetion of file 
magnetic field arid the superlattice growth direc- 
tion) coefficients which are automatically wmish- 
ing for those com~ponents which have a negative 
oscillator index. The six components of the en- 
velope wavefunetion eon-espond to the CBI"; 
J==312; ~=~1/2 ;  ebb,; ~ '=+1t2  and the 
=-3 /2  eeU periodic parts of the Btoch 
wavefunction. The coefficients c~ are determined 
from the boundary conditions imposed on the 
wavefunction (1) of the two materials at the 
interface. These boundary conditions are derived 
from the continuity of the current operator at the 
interface for a sample with a given thickness and 
Al content and at a given magnetic field. These 
coefficients are therefore dependent on the sara- 
pie pararaeters and on the magnetic field. The 
wavefunction (1) implies a selection rule of san -- 
±1 for i:n.terbmad tra~sitions. In fig. 4 the calcu- 
lated Landau levels and the allowed transitions 
for the sample ~xith 12.5nm thickness are 
shown. A striking teature of this figure is the 
ecmplex, strongly non-linear behaviour of the 
hole Landau levc.ls. This non-linear~ry comes 
from the fact tha~. at kll = 0, or equivalently, at 
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Fig. 4. Culculated Landau levels for tile conduction and for 
Ihrcc hole subhands of a 12.5 nn: GaAs-Gat~.7,~AI,~.: I quan+ 
tum well. Toe arro~x indicate allo,~ed transitlo~ls for o r ' af, d 
~ radiation (An = +l  or  - I ) .  "l~c numbers Correspond to 
the Landau level quantum numbers. 
13=0 heavy and light hole subbands are de- 
coupled. At finite values of the magnetic field 
Landau levels originating from the first hole sub- 
band interact with Landau levels from the next 
hole subband and gives rise to the anticrossing be- 
haviour as can be seen in fig. 4. 
We have tried to compare the calculated 
energy differences for allowed transitior, s with 
the experiments using the zln = +1 or -1  selec- 
tion rule with the corresponding experimental 
results for left and right circular polarization 
(figs. 2a and bt and have found that we cat, 
explain the experiments in this way in the sense 
them there exist calculated transition energies vs. 
magnetic fieid which correspond to the experi- 
mental observations. However using the calcu- 
lated energy levels and using only ~he selection 
rule ~n=~l .  much more lransitions are pre- 
dlcled than lhal ,are experimentaI!v observed. 
Furthermoj'e, this simple utilisation of the caleu- 
l~tted Landau Ievels does not permit to calculate 
the strength of the transition, wherea=t i is clear 
from fig, 1 that different ransitions have quite 
different strengths. The conclusion is therefore 
that in order to make a realistic comparison 
between theory and ext.~eriment the overlap mat- 
rix elements of the envelope wavefunefion of the 
initial and final states must he calculated. In the 
case of simple non-interacting bands the matrix 
elements can easily be evaluated in terms of the 
p~'ity (even or odd) of the wavefunetioa. Due to 
the interaction between ti~e dif~ierent Landau 
levels this is not possible in the present ease. In 
acldition the coefficients c~ in (1) are strongly 
field dependent for the same reason which im- 
plies that the transition ~trength fs also field 
dependent. Qualitatively such a behaviour can 
indeed be observed in fig. 2 where the same 
transition may change its strength for different 
m~gnetic fields. 
As a consequence of the difficulties encoun- 
,~crcd with the comparison of the theory wi~h the 
ex0efiment,,; we have analysed the data in a more 
simple manner. From a plot of the slopes of the 
different ransitions as a function of the Landau 
l,e'vel quantum raumber a straight line is found 
within experimental error. From the slope of 'this 
li~,e ~ reduced mass for the combined electron 
aa~l hole Landau level spfitting can be deter- 
mi,~ed and ,the results are given in table I. It is 
clear from this table that the reduced masses for 
the trar~sitions involving the heavy hole subhand 
are almost equal to the electron mass alone 
taking nonparabolicity into account. "/~is implies 
tha~ the heavy hole mass is much lar~,~er than the 
electron ma~o.. Transitions involving the next 
tmole subband, which can only be observed 
clearly in two samples show a reduced mass 
which is definitely lighter than the electron mass 
and a hole vi,,ss of this subbar~d ~mm be deter- 
mined. Qualitatively these results arc in agree- 
ment with the theoretical expectations. It is clear 
from fig. z{ d~at as a consequence o,"the anticros- 
sin~ the higlacs~ hole Landau levels have a ve.,3, 
wear field dependence whereas the set of 
Landau levels originating from the next band are 
much more strongly field dependent. (Note in fig. 
1.C. Mann et aL / later'band magnetooptieal experiments in Ga~ ,L:AI~.4.,-GaAa quantum wells ,*31 
4 that the energy scale of the holes is five times 
as large as that of the electrons,) 
The experitneratally determi,aed reduced mas- 
ses are str ikin~y different from those used in the 
theories to calculate the exeiton binding energy, 
which were 0.04m:n for the heavy hole and 
0,051me for the light hole exciton, These values 
are based on a simplified description of the val- 
ence subband ispersion whicll neglects the cou- 
pling between the bands. We find that not only 
the masses are heavier rthan expected but also 
that the heavy i~ole--electrc~n reduced mass is 
much heavier than the light hole--electron re- 
duced mass. This difference arises from the fact 
tha~ in the theories the eOUl:,ling between the 
different hole bands has beer~ r eglected, whereas 
it is clear from the calculation of the Landau 
levels in fig. 4 that inclusion of this coupling 
indeed leads to an increase of the masses. The 
discrepancy betwee,a the calct~Iated and meas- 
ured binding energies in fig. 2 ~trises in fact from 
the difference in the experimentally determined 
reduced masses and those used in the theories. 
Since in a hydrogen~c model the binding energy 
is proportional to the redu¢ed ~aass we can scale 
the theoretical curves for the binding energies 
with a factor' which is the ratio of the experimen- 
tal value of the reduced mass ~o the theoretical 
value, This way the lowest two exciton ground 
state energies can be made to agree with the 
theory within experimental error. 
In summ~:ry it may be stated that we have 
observed the ground state and several excited 
states of the quasi two dimensional exeiton in 
GaAs-Ga~,~AI~As quantum wells as function of 
magnetic field with excitation spectroscopy. The 
exeiton binding energies as a function of thick- 
ness is obtained from this data using the different 
magnetic field dependence of the ground and the 
excited states. The experirnentally determined 
bin,~iing energies are enhanced with respect to 
the bulk values and increase with decreasing 
thickness. The experimental values obtained 
however are higher than theoretical predictions 
[2, 6]. This discrepancy disappears when the ex- 
perimentally determined reduced masses for the 
differ'eat subbands are used instead of the value 
used in the theories. Furthermore, we have corn- 
pared the magnetic field dependence of the 
higher free carrier like excited states witli calcu- 
lations of the Landau levels in a quantum well 
including the interaction between the different 
hole subband,,~. It is found that the theory pre- 
dicts more, tr~,tnsitions than actually observed if 
one impo~,~es a selee.Jion rule based on the cell 
periodic part c~f the wavefunetion only. For a 
detailed comparison the full overlap matrix ele- 
ments should he calculated. Qualitatively the 
magnetic field dependence of the theore;.ically 
calculated Landau levels of the different sub- 
bands agree with that observed experimentally in 
the sense that both theoretically and experimen- 
tally a very heavy hole mass is found for the 
highest subband and a much lighter hole mass 
for the second subband. The high value of the 
masses involved in the hole s~:bbands which is 
observed experimentally both it1 the value of the 
exeiton ground state energies as in the field 
dependence of the excited states is a consequ- 
ence of the coupling between light and heavy 
hole subbands at finite &-values which F.as been 
neglected in the calculations of the binding ener- 
gies. As such our results pro,  ide experimental 
evidence for this effect, 
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